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– Tree lists
– Soil Volume Standards

• Discussion



Existing regulation 4.3

• Last updated in 1982
• Fairly forward-thinking for its time, 

containing regulations on:
– Tree spacing
– Tree species
– Responsibility
– Minimum Planting strip width
– Vision clearance



New regulation 4.3
• Started by county staff (DES, DPR, CPHD), realizing a 

rewrite was overdue, in 2013
• Worked with public and Urban forestry commission to 

develop standards
• Planning commission tasked Arlington to update soil 

volumes in 2016
• Major updates to:

– Details
– Tree lists
– Definitions of planting spaces
– Soil volume goals



Original Detail
examples



Current Detail example



Depth reduction
• Decided upon for several reasons:

– No clear benefit to have 5 feet depth for most trees with 
very few exceptions, in our region. 

– Depth reduction adds significant cost savings
– The safety factor of installing 4 feet deep tree pits is 

significantly lower, according to OSHA standards.
– Does not create a false water table, deeper than where it 

would naturally be.



Tree lists
• More street trees

– Original: 30 canopy,  15 ornamental
– New: 34 canopy,  24 ornamental

• Focus on native species, with urban-
hardy non-invasive species, if needed

• Removed problem species (pest-prone 
and/or invasive trees)

• Always open to suggestions. Currently 
considering some experimental street 
tree species, like Post oak and 
Sassafras.

• Five categories:
– Large street trees
– Small street trees (for under wires)
– Evergreen trees
– Shade trees
– Small ornamental

Selection from the tree lists



Soil volume standards

• More access to healthy soil, leads to increased tree health 
with lower maintenance cost

• Improved root anchoring reduces risk of failure
• More capacity for stormwater and carbon capture in the soil
• Reduced sidewalk lifting, as tree roots seek oxygen



Soil volume research – Existing and 
proposed Standards

• Currently, trees get a minimum of 60 Square foot of 
horizontal open space, usually with continuous soil panels.

• With 3 feet of usable depth, and 30 ft spacing, this gives us 
180 Cu. Ft. minimum, 900 Cu. Ft. with continuous soil (on 
both sides).

• Ideal volume for canopy trees is 1,500 Cu. Ft., but this may 
be unrealistic outside of parks.

• We are setting targets based on size:

1,200 Cu. Ft. for large, 900 for medium, 600 for small



Other communities Toronto, ON
Baltimore, MD 
Healthy Harbor Initiative

More available here: 
http://www.deeproot.com/blog/blog-entries/soil-volume-minimums-organized-by-
stateprovince

Washington, DC

http://www.deeproot.com/blog/blog-entries/soil-volume-minimums-organized-by-stateprovince


Potential tools

• Expanded tree pits and/or tree lawns (see 
Columbia Pike FBC proposed standards)

• Structural Cells
• Continuous Soil Panels
• Pervious pavement
• Revisiting required sidewalk widths, where 

appropriate.



Continuous soil panel

1,200 Sq Ft/Tree

900 Sq Ft/Tree



Structural Cells



Pervious Pavement



Expanded tree pits and/or tree lawns



Discussion
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